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While it was a short week in Topeka it was still packed with drama. The House K-12
Education Budget committee continued to go rogue, disrespecting teachers and seeking to
funnel state funds to private schools. Bills on alcohol and tobacco were brought for votes
on the House floor. And a bill to criminalize homelessness brought out dozens of upset
people and groups.

Did you know? All committee hearings and chamber proceedings can be found on the
Kansas Legislature’s YouTube page.

Secrets, Lies & Abuses of Power:
The K-12 Education Budget Committee

In the House K-12 Education Budget committee, chairwoman Kristey Williams (Augusta) is
under a microscope for embracing an authoritarian and often condescending approach as
she tirelessly works to defund public schools. She rejects transparent policies, instead
opting for secretive scheming and suppresses testimony from the public, including
superintendents, teachers, parents, and students.
 
Rep. Williams seeks to expand voucher programs and school choice in what’s been
labeled a “tax scam.” The committee was supposed to hear from the public on Thursday
afternoon, but the meeting is at the center of controversy after the chairwoman prohibited
questions, dismissed concerns about transparency brought forward by representatives on
the committee, and openly admitted to gutting the bill.

In a whirlwind 17-minute meeting, Rep. Williams declared the day’s agenda null and void
despite the attendance of numerous conferees and frustration among committee members.
The committee was prepared to hear public input on SB 83 -- another voucher bill -- but
Rep. Williams announced the bill’s contents would be stripped and entirely new language
would be inserted by Monday. This appears to prevent in-person testimony before the
committee, and the public will be limited to written-only comments.

Vice Chair of the committee, Brenda Landwehr (R-Wichita), came under fire earlier in the
session for blaming the teacher retention and recruitment crises on teachers. The duo
openly disrespects educators who attend the meetings.
Chair Williams’ “new” version of the bill will be unveiled in the next committee meeting on
Monday at 3:30 P.M., which can be watched live here. The public and members of the
committee have the same insight into Monday’s agenda: None, thanks to Rep. Williams.

Criminalizing Homelessness

In a packed Welfare Reform committee hearing on Thursday afternoon, lawmakers
discussed HB 2430. The legislation would criminalize sleeping on state and local land.
Violators of the law would be faced with a class C nonperson misdemeanor charge and up
to 30 days in jail, a controversial approach to tackling the state’s homelessness situation.
 
In another series of attacks on home rule, the bill also prohibits local officials, such as law
enforcement and prosecutors, from refusing to enforce the law. The attorney general would
be allowed to bring civil action against any “violators.” Furthermore, the bill strips cities of
state funds to combat homelessness if the city has a higher-than-average rate of
homelessness.
 
Opponents called the bill dehumanizing and ineffective in nearly 60 pieces of testimony.
The 2022 Advocates’ Guide from the National Homelessness Law Center says,
“Criminalization is the most expensive and least effective way of addressing
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homelessness,” and explains the consequences of arrests on an individual’s ability to rise
out of poverty when weighed down by unaffordable tickets and criminal convictions.
Additionally, a 2022 court opinion in the U.S. Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals declared that
civil and criminal punishments for homelessness are “cruel and unusual.”
 
Rep. Brian Bergkamp (R-Wichita), the bill’s sponsor, advocates weighing “compassion for
people in that situation,” against the complications they present to surrounding
communities. He introduced the legislation on behalf a conservative, Texas-based think
tank, the Cicero Institute. The sole proponent of the bill was a representative from the
institute.
 
The committee’s chair, Rep. Francis Awerkamp (R-St. Mary’s) gave the single proponent (a
Texas resident) thirty minutes to present testimony, but opponents were given less than
two minutes each. Significant differences in time allotted to conferees is a growing pattern
in the legislature.

Raising the Tobacco Age Limit

The House voted 68-53 on Thursday to raise the legal age to buy tobacco to 21. Failing to
raise the legal age would cost the state an annual estimated $1.2 million in federal funding.
The bill would bring the state into federal compliance and allow the state to continue
receiving those funds. All Democrats voted for the measure with 28 Republicans.
 
In 2019, President Trump signed legislation to amend the Federal Food, Drug, and
Cosmetic Act and raise the federal minimum age for sale of tobacco products from 18 to 21
years. This legislation (known as “Tobacco 21” or “T21”) became effective immediately and
without exception.
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The Kansas House recently passed legislation to join the Dolly Parton Imagination
Library. This programs sends a new book each month to children ages 0-5 to
encourage reading habits in kids.

Across the Rotunda

In the days leading up to the turnaround deadline, the Kansas Senate debated nearly 50
pieces of legislation. All but one reached the constitutional majority required to pass.

These include bills to prohibit the use of ballot drop boxes entirely in the state; eliminating
the three-day grace period on advance ballots by mail that was adopted unanimously just 6
years ago; banning a safe, common access point for medication abortion; eliminating
access to gender-affirming care (in all its forms) for trans Kansans; prohibiting
communities’ ability to prevent future pandemics; expanding voucher programs that will
defund our schools; and implementing tax policies that will hit the Kansas economy worse
than under Brownback’s failed tax experiment. The bills pushed through would spend
nearly the entire budget surplus accumulated over the past 4-years, with most being spent
on tax and corporate giveaways.
 

Back on Track After Brownback

Governor Laura Kelly’s predictable, stable leadership paved the way for economic
recovery. Check out the recent highlights:

S&P Global Improves Kansas Credit Outlook Under Governor Kelly: “S&P
Global, a worldwide credit rating agency, announced it has improved its credit
outlook for the State of Kansas to ‘positive’ from ‘stable,’ citing Governor Laura
Kelly’s efforts to close the Bank of KDOT, balance the state budget, pay off KPERS
debt, and achieve record-low unemployment rates. This increases the likelihood that
within the next two years the agency will improve Kansas’ credit rating, which
dropped during Governor Sam Brownback’s administration due to his failed tax
experiment. S&P affirmed Kansas’ credit rating as AA-.” Read the full press release
here.
Governor Kelly Announces February Total Tax Collections Exceed Estimates
by Nearly $37 Million: “Total tax-only collections for February were $549.8 million.
That is $36.8 million, or 7.2%, more than the monthly estimate. Those collections
were also $47.3 million, or 9.4%, more than in February 2022. Revenues have
exceeded estimates for 30 out of the last 31 months – a clear sign that our efforts to
make Kansas a place where businesses and families want to call home is paying
off,’ Governor Laura Kelly said. ‘These revenues will continue to grow our historic
budget surplus, making it possible for our legislature to pass responsible tax cuts
that help every Kansan, like my ‘Axing Your Taxes’ plan.’” Read the full press release
here. 
Governor Kelly Announces Kansas Ranked #1 in Private Investment Per
Capita for Second Straight Year: “Kansas attracted the most private business
investment per capita of any state in the country in 2022 and will receive the nation’s
foremost economic development award, the Governor’s Cup from Site Selection
magazine, for the second year in a row.” Read the full press release here.
Governor Kelly Celebrates Second Straight Governor’s Cup Win: “Governor
Laura Kelly was joined by Lieutenant Governor David Toland and Kansas business
leaders to celebrate the announcement that the state has won the 2022 Site
Selection Magazine’s Governor’s Cup. In 2022, Kansas ranked first in the nation in
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private investment per capita for the second straight year.”  Read the full press
release here.

Bills Recently Passed in the House

HB 2269: Amending the Kansas cigarette and tobacco products act to raise the
minimum age to 21 years old for the sale, purchase or possession of cigarettes,
electronic cigarettes or tobacco products. Final Action, passed 68-53. I voted Yes.
 HB 2058: Requiring monthly remittance of gallonage taxes on wine to the secretary
of revenue by the holder of a special-order shipping license. Emergency Final
Action, passed 112-10. I voted Yes. 
HB 2059: Amending the alcoholic liquor or cereal malt beverage common
consumption area law to permit rather than require the city ordinance or county
resolution creating such an area to block public streets or roadways from motorized
traffic and to allow the boundaries to be designated by signage. Emergency Final
Action, passed as amended 116-6. I voted Yes.
HB 2170: Providing sampling rules for alcoholic liquor and cereal malt beverages for
spirits distributors, wine distributors and beer distributors in regard to the amount of
products used for samples for distributors, retailers and club and drinking
establishment licensees. Emergency Final Action, passed as amended 115-7. I
voted Yes.
HB 2124: Allowing businesses to sell cereal malt beverage by the drink on Sundays
without requiring that 30% of such businesses’ gross receipts be derived from the
sale of food. Emergency Final Action, passed 97 to 25. I voted Yes.
SB 39: Directing the capitol preservation committee to develop and approve plans
for a mural honoring the 1st Kansas (Colored) Voluntary Infantry regiment. Final
Action, passed 122-0. I voted Yes.
HB 2290: Authorizing the affiliation of northwest Kansas technical college and north
central Kansas technical college with Fort Hays state university. Final Action, passed
121-1. I voted Yes.
HB 2176: Creating the Arkansas city area public library district act, requiring an
election for the creation of such district and authorizing unified school district No.
470 to levy a tax on behalf of the library district. Final Action, Passed as amended
110-12. I voted Yes.
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During Washington Days in Topeka, I had great discussions with Democrats from
across the state. From left to right: Rep. Valdenia Winn (Kansas City), Rep. Pam

Curtis (Kansas City), US Rep. Sharice Davids (KS-3), and myself.

Action Alert
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Join Alliance for a Healthy Kansas and other Medicaid expansion advocates for a
rally in the Capitol building on March 15th!

The Time is NOW

In a 2023 Legislative Survey, 111 people were surveyed over two very important initiatives:
Medicaid Expansion and Medical Marijuana. When asked whether or not you are in favor
of Medicaid Expansion, of the 111 people, 104 people (93.7%) responded by saying
they were in support.  When asked a similar question about Medical Marijuana
Legalization, of the 111, 80 people (72%) said they too supported Medical Marijuana.
When people were asked if they could only choose one initiative what would their priority
be: 55% said that it would be Medicaid Expansion. Clearly Kansans want change and the
time for that change is NOW! That’s why I would hope the legislature puts forward good
legislation to support these initiatives for my district!

Levied Taxes

In the same survey, respondents were asked a third question “this session will see
vigorous debate over rising county levied property tax valuation, how do you feel.”
Although no one said their taxes were too low. Of the 111 people who responded, 68
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(61.3%) said that their property tax rates are appropriate to the level of local services
they support. Kansans do not want the legislature to continue to meddle with their taxes. I
listen and support the voices of my district, and will not be party to any random tax
fluctuations.

Pages

We are currently accepting applications for Paging at the Capital during the next few
months.

Please contact my office if you are 12-16 years of age and interested in spending the day
with me here, 785.296.7657, or email sydney.carlin@house.ks.gov.

Keep In Touch
 

It is a special honor to serve as your State Representative.  I value and need your input on
the various issues facing our community and the state government.  Please contact me
with your comments and questions. 

My o�ce address is Room 451-S, 300 SW 10th Street, Topeka, KS 66612. 

You may reach my o�ce at (785) 296-7657, or the legislative hotline (800) 432-3924 to
leave a message.

If you feel strongly about a policy or bill, let your legislators know. Find their contact
information here. Catch up on past issues of the House Democrats’ newsletter here.

Email at sydney.carlin@house.ks.gov

Please follow my legislative activity or the entire session. You may also view all committee
hearings and chamber proceedings on the Kansas Legislature’s YouTube page.
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Thank you!

Sydney 

Carlin

66th District
Representative

Our mailing address is:
Sydney Carlin

Kansas House of Representatives
300 SW 10th Street

Suite 451-S
Topeka, KS 66612
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